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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The j Independent.
THANKSGIVING DAT
Oh there is much th a t we can say
That we are thankful for today,
For home and love, and tender ties
That make of life a. Paradise,
And we would thank the Pilgrim band
The pioneers of our dear land.
When hope for them w as nearly lost
They landed on a rock-i?ound coast.
They bore the hardship of th e waves,
The peril of the Indian braves.
They felt the pangs of cold a n d w an t
And saw their, little hoard grow scant.
All this was patiently endured
That liberty m ight be assured,
And when the harvest cam e to bless
Their hearts were filled w ith thankfulness.
It was the gleam to light the w ay
The promise 6f a fairer day.
It gave them hope to persevere
And labor on from year to year.
These sturdy souls endured the test
And gave to life their very best.
They had in mind a high ideal
And were resolved to m ake it real.
We learn a lesson broad and v ast
From out the pages of the past.
They builded better than they knew
These pioneers so tried and true.
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.
For The' Independent.
OTJR X IF E
Our life is like a shadow y, drearri,
Which passes as quickly a s a stream .
We play and w e.w ork; we laugh a n il we
cry,'
And’ some day'w e lie down and—we die.
We then are buried—under the sod—
Left with worms and the unknow n God.
MILTON N E W B ER R Y FRANTZ.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Miss Levina Smith underwent a
surgical operation on Tuesday in the
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown.
Miss Emma Umsead who had her
tonsils-removed recently at Montgom
ery Hospital, Norristown, is improv
ing rapidly.
Mr. Carl Bechtel and Mr. Harvey
Koder returned Sunday evening
from a week’s bear hunting trip to
Lycoming county. They failed to get
any bear but bagged a lot of small
game. They report deer very plenti
ful in that section.
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bechtel and family.
Miss Betty Hughes, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with Miss Phoebe Bald
win, of the Level road.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Kratz, of near Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wanner spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hopkin, of Langhome.
Robert Moyer, Horace Keyser, Arn
old Francis, Harry Brown, Linwood
Yost, Elwood Hofmaster and Ralph
Miller, of this borough, and Mr. John
Francis, of Oaks, spent two days last
week hunting in Pike county.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hatfield and chil
dren, of Norristown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hauseman, of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer will
entertain relatives for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Howard Rushong and son
Jerry witnessed the opening of the
New Holland traffic tube under the
Hudson at New York last week. They
saw Gov. Al. Smith of New York
and many other notables.
Mrs. Eleanor Gouldy visited in
Lansdale over the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Porter.
Mrs. Harry Brown left on Wednes
day for Butler, Pa., to visit her broth
er, Dr. C. W. Smith. She expects to
return on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Lawrence Walt spent Wednes
day in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Deborah Kulp and daughter
Lydia and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kriebel and daughter, of Norristown,
called on Mrs. Hettie Markley on Sun
day. Mrs. Markley is convalescing
from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus J. Rady and Mr.
Charles Grant, of Philadelphia, vis
ited Mr, and Mrs, R. J. Cardwell and
family. Mrs. Rady is spending the
week here,
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs. Eichholtz, Evansburg.
L. S. Schatz has the contract to
install a hot water heating plant for
Trinley & Sons, Linfield, Pa,
George F. Clamer has the contract
to install a large size electric con
trolled fuel oil burning system for Mr.
C. H. Regar,' Collegeville, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snovel and
family, of Evansburg, moved into
Henry Yost’s tenant house on First
avenue.
Misses Annie Metka and Mabel
Renninger, spent the week end in
Philadelphia.
Mr. John T. Keyser and daughter,
Miss Verda Keyser, spent Sunday in
Jeffersonville with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Keyser.
r Don’t forget the chicken supper and
Christmas bazaar in the Hendricks
Memorial building, Saturday evenmg, December 10.
The 0. of I. A. Booster Association
o. the Schuylkill Valley has organ>zed an indoor 'baseball league com
prising six teams including Royersiord, Phoenixville, Norristown, Consnohocken, Fort Washington and
Benevolent Council, of Evansburg.
e league will start Monday evenp
November 28, with Benevolent
Council playing at Fort Washington.
Thanksgiving turkey dinner at the
Freeland House, 12 to 2.
Movie program in Hendricks Mem
orial Building November 26, 7.30 p.
m-: Pathe News, “The Flag’’ and
biide Kelly Slide”—a “Nine Inning,
score tied” baseball story, with Wil
iam Haines and Sally O’Neil. Thrills,
aughs, the World Series—all in one.
•
December 10 Lon Chaney
1f
^^
Dle Marines.” Because
o he chicken supper in the base0^ Die building that night there
i be two showings. First showing
begms at 6.30 p. m.
Hi^°*>n*ne “Dig Parade” and “Ben

THE DEATH ROLL
Emma J. Weikel,; widow of James
R. Weikel, of Philadelphia, formerly
of Trappe, died Wednesday of last
week at the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Fetterolf, aged 78 years. About 10
years ago the Weikel family moved
from Trappe to Philadelphia. At one
time they owned and occupied the
farm now owned by Irvin Brunner,
Trappe. Deceased leaves one daugh
ter, Mary, wife of John H. Fetterolf,
where she resided. She also leaves
two sisters: Miss Belle Whitby and
Mrs. Sallie Shearer. Funeral was held
on Saturday. All services at St.
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, at
2.30 p. m. Interment in adjoining
cemetery; undertaker, F. W.-Shalkop.
Aaron T. Grubb, of near Fagleysville, died on Saturday, aged 62 years.
Funeral on Wednesday at 1.30 at the
Reformed church, Swamp. Interment
in adjoining cemetery; undertaker, F.
W. Shalkop.
Anna M. Kline, widow of Henry T.
Kline, of 330 Green street, Norris
town, died on Tuesday, aged 74 years.
Funeral on Friday; all services at her
late residence;
Interment ‘in the
Brethren’s cemetery, Mingo; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
RAHNS MUSICIANS BROADCAST
SELECTIONS FROM W. I. P.
John and Beatrice Klein, of Rahns,
chlidren of Mr. and Mrs. John Klein,
broadcast a musical program from
station W. I. P., Gimbel Brothers, in
Philadelphia last Friday evening
about 7 o’clock. Many local fans lis
tened in. John M. played a number
of selections on his Xylophone. Jack,
as he is better known to his friends,
altho but 12 years old, is quite a mu
sician and becoming very popular. He
was accompanied on the piano by his
sister, Beatrice.

OPEN HOUSE AT URSINUS

DAMAGE WROUGHT BY RAIN

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BEATS

, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

AND WIND STORM LAST WEEK

ROYERSFORD GRIDDERS 10-6

Tuesday, November 22, was a redletter day in the history of Ursinus
College, when the celebration attend
ing the - opening of two substan
tial and imposing new dormitory
buildings and the Thompson-Gay
Gymnasium attracted the attendance
of hundreds of the patrons and
friends of Ursinus College. From
four to six p. m., the visitors were
shown thru the buildings and many
appreciative comments were heard.
The Alumni Memorial Library was
also open during the same time to re
ceive guests. Students of the College,
young men and young women, grac
iously served as - guides.
From six o’clock until nine, the Di
rectors, the President and the Faculty
entertained at dinner about two hun
dred specially invited .guests. Pres
ident George L. Omwake presided.
The speakers' included Dr. Boyd Ed
wards, Headmaster of the Hill School,
Dr. William W. Comfort, President of
Haverford College, Dr. James Fran
cis Cooke, Editor of the Etude and
President of the Presser Foundation,
the Hon. Andrew R. Brodbeck, form
er member of Congress, the Hon. Alba
B. Johnson, president of the Cham
ber of Commerce of Pennsylvania,
and the Rev. Dr.’ Allen R. Bartholo
mew, president of the General Synod
of the Reformed Church in the Uni
ted States. A. H. Hendricks, Esq.,
was chairman of the Committee on
Arrangements. Other members of
the committee were Andrew Brodbeck,
Ralph E. Miller, James M. S. Isenberg and George L. Omwake.
In his address President Omwake
spoke of the domestic side of college
life and advocated the “small college.”
“This is a celebration of a year of
great prosperity for Ursinus,” he
said. “It is the policy of Ursinus Col
lege to remain small. We want to take
hold of every moment of the students’
life and influence the domestic side
contributory to the classroom work. In
this way we believe we can turn out a
better graduate.”
'“The small college” also came in
for a word of praise by Rev. Boyd Ed
wards. “In a small college the out
standing typical spirit is friendship,
which is not obtainable on a large
campus under crowded conditions,” he
said. “Also the teacher in a small
college pours himself into the lives
that he touches rather than, as in
larger institutions, into a research
that he follows.”

A heavy rain, accompanied in some
sections by cyclonic gales, in Mont
gomery and Berks county wrought
considerable damage Thursday even
ing and night of last week. In this
immediate section much rain fell and
there were heavy gales of wind. At
Graterford the temporary wooden
bridge and coffer dams and two
pumps in preparation for the con
struction of the concrete railroad sid
ing bridge over the Perkiomen to con
nect with the Eastern Penitentiary
tract were "washed away by high
water. A cyclonic storm accompanied
the rainfall in the Oley Valley, Berks
county. The path of the storm was
only about 30 feet wide and John
Schearer, of Yellow House, who saw
a funnel-shaped cloud approach from
the southward, described it as the
worst storm in the section in many
years, even exceeding the one of
three years ago in the same vicinity,
in which the Amityville church was
destroyed.
Apparently the storm touched only
three places in the southern section
of Berks county as it' swept north
ward.
At Morgantown, where it
struck first, little serious damage was
done. As it reached the Qley Valley
near Yellow House Its intensity in
creased.
In addition to destroying many
farm buildings the twister carried a
75-foot steel bridge, at Spangsville,
into the Manatawney Creek.' Earl
Brumbach was in his automobile on
the span at the time and went down
25 feet with the wreckage. He es
caped injury, although his machine
was ' demolished. Several cars were
overturned on the Boyertown pike
near Spangsville, but no one was in
jured.
The Hunter sehoolhouse, near Yel
low House, a brick structure 20 by 30
feet, was demolished, some of the
timbers being carried for three-quar
ters of a mile. The roof of the his
toric John Fisher grist mill was rip
ped off and the garage and outbuild
ings on Alvin Eyrich’s farm destroy
ed. The dwelling, barn and chicken
house of Charles Haupt, adjacent to
the wrecked bridge at Spangsville,
were-unroofed, and smaller buildings
were destroyed on the D. W. Eyrich
farm.
In Shearer’s Grove huge trees,
among the largest in lower Berks
county, were twisted off like straws
and John C. Drumheller’s farm build
ings were unroofed.
Boyertown, while escaping the force
o f the storm, was plunged into dark
ness for several hours when the roof
of the Landis brickyard, at New Berlinville, was blown off and onto a
high tension wire of the Boyertown
Electric Company. Nearby villages
were also darkened by the interrup
tion to the service.
In Spangsville the porch was blown
from the home of Mrs. Irvin Oswald
and carried several hundred feet by
the wind. Part of the roof of the
barn of Ben, Moore, at Gilbertsville,
was blown away.

Collegevile High School tripped
Royersford High in a closely contested
game, the last of the season, by 10 to
6 before a large crowd at the new
Royersford high school athletic field,
Friday afternoon.
Collegeville was helped by safeties
the result of the Royersford center
passing the ball over Yerkes’ head. On
two occasions the ball rolled back
over the goal line.Undereoffler scored for Collegeville
soon after the game started on a
steady march down the field on line
plays. Undereoffler failed to run the
extra point across.- A safety soon af
terward in the same period and one
later in the second period won the
game for Coach Dean Weber’s pro
teges. Royersford scored in the sec
ond period on an intercepted College
ville forward. Horning ran 40 yards
for the touchdown.
Collegeville carried the first period
with a rush. They had the ball within
5 yards of the goal line four times
but tired from the strenuous week
end games of North Coventry and
E a s t, Greenville lacked the punch to
score. The second half found both
teams battling in midfield without
either team threatening.
Royersford
Pos.
Collegeville
Harley . . . . left end , , , , Shaeffer
Isett . . . . left tackle . . . . Horrocks
Bevan . . . . left guard ........ Peale
English......... c e n te r.......... Clawson
Evans . . . . right guard . . . . Rossiter
Brunner ,, right tackle .. Stearly
Grater . . . . right end ___ Allebach
Godshall . . . quarterback . . . Heiser
Shade .. left halfback Undereoffler
Strough .. right halfback Schreiber
Yerk ........... fullback
........ Bean
Royersford H. S. .. 0 6 0 0— 6
Collegeville H. S...... 8 2 0 0—10
Touchdowns — Horning,' Undercoffler.

INJURED IN AUTO COLLISION
Last .Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
H. V. Keyser, of Trappe, figured in an
auto collision at Main and Markley
streets, Norristown. A car operated
by Clarence Hoagland, of Fairview
Village, came out Markley street and
crashed into the machine occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Keyser. Mrs. Keyser
was very painfully injured about the
face and hejad. She was taken to
Montgomery Hospital where it re
quired nine stitches to close a lacer
ation extending from her ear to her
chin. Both machines were damaged. TESTIMONIAL DINNER GIVEN
Mrs,'Keyser was brought home Sun
URSINUS FOOTBALL SQUAD
day afternoon.
A community testimonial dinner
was given the 1927 Football Squad of
COMPLIMENTARY DINNER
Ursinus College, at the Spring
On December first in Hendricks Mountain
House,
Schwenksville,
Memorial Building a complimentary Monday evening. The notable athdinner in honor of the girjs hockey letie and social event was attended
team and the boys’ football squad by about eighty-five football enthu
will be given by the Collegeville High siasts. The 1027 Urginus football
School. Tickets (60 cents) for the players were the guests of hqnor. The
dinner may be procured from the fol dinner was given by a number of
lowing committee: James Shrawder, prominent sportsmen of the commun
chairman; Verna Bechtel, Helen ity and friends of Ursinus. An elab
Blithe, Clyde
Kiridig,
Herman orate menu was served. Frank W.
Dambly.
Gristock was toastmaster. Responses:
R. C. Kichline, ’16, poach, U. C,, gave
MOTHERS’ CLUB NOTES
“Sideline Stuff.” Ray Schell, Cap
The Mothers’ Club of the College tain U. C., discussed “Team Work.”
ville Public Schools will' hold a bazaar W. R. Douthett, ’12, Supt. Schools,
and cafeteria supper in the High Darby, Pa., and member Central
Board Football Officials, spoke of
School on Friday, December 2.
The supper will be served from 5 “Forward Passes,” and Geo. Leslie
o’clock until 8 o’clock. There will be Omwake ’98, President of Ursinus
an entertainment given lasting about College, entertained the football fans
an hour and the admission will be 20 with considerations anent “Goals.”
cents for adults and 10 cents - for Prof. Barnard also was called on. A
children. Home made pies, cakes, vaudeville entertainment concluded
candies and fancy work will be on the program. Much enthusiasm pre
vailed thruout the dinner and the re
sale.
sponses to toasts.
COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
NEEDLEWORK GUILD ,
The November meeting of the
The Collegeville Branch of the
Community Club will be held next
Wednesday afternoon, November 30, Needlework Guild is bringing to a
at 2.30 p. m. in the Hendricks Mem close its year’s work. There are 26
orial Building. Mrs. G. H. Regar, the active directors and at their 5th an
speaker of the afternoon, will have nual meeting they collected 1545 gar
as her subject, “Art and its Develop ments and $71.25 in money. These
ment.” Mrs. J. L. Boswell will have garments were distributed to 16 dif
ferent institutions and 3 private
charge of “Current Events.”
cases,. From the different members
of the Guild $187.50 was collected for
BAPTISMAL PARTY
On Friday evening William Shuler the Mississippi flood sufferers. A very
Rimby, small son of Mr. and Mrs. successful rummage sale was held at
George H. Rimby, was baptized at Norristown on November 17 for the
his home by Rev. W .' O. Fegely, D. benefit of the local branch from which
D. Afterward a prettily arranged was realized $50.42.
The officers and directors of the.
dinner was served. The table was
Guild desire to express their thanks
decorated in blue color note with a
centerpiece of beautiful pink snap and appreciation for the donation
dragons. The persons present were: of clothing, etc., for the rummage
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fam sale, and for the loyal support given
thruout the year.
ily, of Trappe, and Mrs. F. 3. Clamer,
.
The officers of the guild are: Presi
Rev. and Mrs. Franklin I Sheeder, Jr.,
Mrs. Helena Rimby and Mr. and Mrs. dent,- Mrs. Samuel D. Cornish; first
George Rimby and sons George and vice president, Mrs. Helena Rimby;
second vice president, Mrs. H. A.
William, of Collegeville.
Mathieu; secretary, Mrs. Howard
Rushong; assistant secretary, Mrs.
NEW SERVICE STATION
Clarence McCormick; treasurer, Mrs.
Joseph Muche, last week, opened A. H. Hendricks.
his new gasoline and oil service sta
The directors are Mrs. Christian
tion on First avenue, Collegeville. Carmack, Mrs. Paul Qhamar, Mrs.
His advertisement appears in the ad-- George Clamer, Mrs. Joseph Fegely,
vertising department of The Inde Mrs. Wm. Fie, Mrs. John Francis,
pendent.
Mrs. Morvin Godshall, Mrs. Linwood
Heckler, Mrs. S. Louis Cornish, Mrs.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
G. Walker Kelly, Mrs. Adele Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Moser an Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer, Mrs.-- G. L.
nounce the marriage of their daughter Omwake, Mrs. Horace Saylor, Mrs.
Katharine Brooke to Mr. Bryan Pet C. V. Tower, Mrs. H. P. Tyson, Mrs.
erman Moore, Wednesday the twenty- Lawrence Walt, Mrs. Morgan Weber,
third of November, 1927, Sanatoga, Mrs. John Wenger and Girl Scouts.
Pennsyvania.
DAIRY MEETING AT TRAPPE"
SCHAFF PLAY UNDER WAY
A dairy meeting under the direction
Under the direction of Prof, and of the Montgomery County Dairy
Mrs. F. I. Sheeder the annual dra Institute will be held at Trappe
matic production of Schaff Literary Grange Hall, Tuesday evening, No
Society of Ursinus College is progres vember 29th, at 8 o’clock. Mr. S. J.
sing rapidly. The anniversary drama Brownwell, Dairy Extension Special
will be produced on Friday evening, ist of State College, will address the
December 9, a t Ursinus College. The meeting on selection and breeding of
play this year is an innovation. The dairy animals. Mr. Charles Meyers,
plot and setting are laid in China and manager of Brookmeade Farms, New
the Chinese quarters of San Fran Centerville, will outline plans to pro
cisco. Thrilling love scenes and gang duce low bacteria milk. Mr. Meyers
warfare combine .to make this play will demonstrate the methods used to
different from anything Schaff has keep the bacteria count below 1000,
The meeting is open to the public,
ever presented,

BEARS HOLD STRONG ARMY
FOOTBALL MACHINE 13-0
The Ursinus Bears made a wonder
ful stand against the strong Army
football machine at West Point on
Saturday afternoon. Playing against
the second team the greater part of
the game they held their own and it
was not until varsity aid was ushered
in that Army scores were forthcom
ing. In the second period even
against the varsity Ursinus held on
the six inch line. Ursinus, too, played
without full varsity strength. LaClair was on the sidelines as was
Jeffers for . the whole game. This
broke up the famous Bear forward
pass attacks, Moyer to Jeffers. Ben
ner also was forced out early leaving
only Moyer of the star backs to
carry on.
The army second team trotted out
to start the game. Draper kicked
off. The first period was mostly a
punting duel with Moyer holding the
advantage and keeping the ball in
Army's territory,
Cdach Jones rushed in his regu»
lars at the beginning of the second
quarter and thd powerful first-string
eleven, captained by Harry Wilson,
former All-American halfback and
Penn State star, began to function in
an effective manner, sweeping downfield despite the heroic resistance of
the Ursinus line, Wilson and Piper
bearing the brunt of the work.
Moyer ran Wilson out of bounds on
the Bears’ 9 yd. line, giving the Army
a first down, however. With the goal
to go, Wilson ploughed through tackle
for 7 y.ds. With only 2 yards to go,
Ursinus held for three smashing
downs and took the ball on the six
inch line when Wilson was Stopped
on the last down. Moyer promptly
punted out of danger. This heroic
stand against Army’s big varsity was
the outstanding bright light of the en
tire game from a Grizzly standpoint.

SHOCK KILLS WOMAN AFTER
AUTO HITS C. A. BULFORD
Heart failure produced by shock
as the result of an auto accident
caused the sudden death of Mrs. Alphonso Singleton, aged 42, of Read
ing, in Pottstown Tuesday afternoon,
Mrs. Singleton was returning from
Philadelphia with her daughter Helen
who was driving their car when the
latter struck C. A. Bulford, of Col
legeville R. D., knocking him down.
Bulford was standing on High street
near the Hill School alongside of his
car fixing a flat tire. The Singletons
stopped and took Bulford to the Potts
town Homeopathic Hospital. While
the doctors were working on Bulford,
(Continued on page 4)
whose injuries consisted of bruises of
the back and legs, Mrs. Singleton in
a very nervous state dropped over AUTO GAS TANK EXPLODES
unconscious in the hospital. She died
MAN IS TERRIBLY BURNED
15 minutes later.
Charles Fries, of Perkiomenville,
SECOND COW TESTING
is in a critical condition from burns
ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED received in a fire, caused by the explo
At a meeting of the county dairy sion of the gasoline tank of an auto
men held in the Trappe Grange Hall on which he is Said to have .been
Friday evening, the second county making repairs by the light of a lan
cow testing association was organized tern, Monday evening. The gas tank
under the direction of the Agricul exploded, covering the man from head
tural Extension Association. The to foot with blazing gasoline . The
purpose of the association is to hire flames ignited the small frame barn,
a man to make monthly tests for where the explosion occurred, and
milk and butterfat production of each soon destroyed it. As the un
cow in the herd. Twenty one herds fortunate man stumbled through the
containing approximately 459 dairy doorway, he retained enough pres
cows, are represented in the associa ence of mind to throw himself on the
tion. The testing gives information ground, welling over and over in an
to the herd owner as to the profitable attempt to smother the flames. His
and unprofitable cows and is a guide wife, hearing his loud cries for help,
in selecting foundation animals for snatched a rug off a porch and threw
building the dairy herd. Officers were it over him to smother the flames.
elected. Among the herd owners af Firemen from Green Lane pushed out
filiated with the new association are: another auto. The auto Fries was
J.' L. Overly, Red Hill; Earl Plum working on was consumed along with
mer, Sanatoga; C. D. Kagey, Grater the barn. Flames from the lantern
ford; Jerome Gennaria, Royersford, are thought to have ignited fumes
R. D.; Elwood Tyson, Royersford, R. from the gas tank. Fries, a paperD.; J. Hansel French, Collegeville, hanger, was working On his car all
afternoon. When it got dark he went
and C. H. Benson, Collegeville.
to the house and procured a lantern to
continue his work. Soon after enter
ST. JAMES CHURCH NOTES
ing the barn the explosion occurred,
Until further notice all services will turning Fries into a human torch,
be held in the chapel on account of
convenience in heating. Thanksgiv LOCAL FOOTBALL FANS SEE
ing day will be observed by services
ARMY GAME AT WEST POINT
and sermon at 10.30 o’clock.
About
100 local fans made the trip
The Rev. A. L. Urban will conduct
the services on Sunday, November 27, to West Point by auto over the scenic
which will be the First Sunday in Ad Hudson route to witness the UrsinusArmy football game on Saturday af
vent.
The vestries of St. James’ church ternoon. ’ About 50 were Ursinus stu
and of the church of the Epiphany of dents and the rest local football fans
Royersford, had a joint conference and Ursinus followers. Among those
and dinner at the Freeland House, who motored to the game were: O. C.
Friday night. The Rev. J. B. Lained, Beacraft, Clarence Scheuren, Abram
of New York, was guest of honor. Hendricks, Frank Carlisle, Joseph
Messrs. Richard F. House, Louis H. Starr, George Walt arid wife, Gladys
Toal, George Hare and Mrs. E. L. Wismer, Rudolph Glocker, Mr. and
Longaker with the rector represented Mrs. Harry Price and son Raymond,Gilbert and Donald Sterner, Nelson
St. James’ church.
Bortz, Mr. Moyer, teacher of the 7th
Advertisements in The Independent and 8th grades, Contractor Guthridge,
bring results,
of Norristown, and others.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Rev. and Mrs. Abram Clemmer, of
Towermen at Hazle Creek Junction,
Franconia, were the Sunday guests below Weatherly, see many deer in
of Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Wismer.
that section, the animals coming quite
Mrs. Charles Kuyler has been ser close to the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Let us give thanks!
iously ill with heart trouble for the tracks at times.
past
week.
Despondent, Wilhelm Melvel, an in
Just reflect for a minute on the
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and grandson, terior decorator, went to the Beaver
many things to be thankful for! It
is surprising how many blessings we Robert Mathieu spent the week end cemetery and killed himself with ’ a
enjoy here in America. In fact every with Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Math pistol.
day should be a Thanksgiving day in ieu, of Wilmington, Delaware.
Thirty-four appointments to State
stead of only the last Thursday in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback service made in the first two weeks in
November.
entertained the following week end November were announced at the
guests: Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Koeh Governor’s office.
Tough times for the turkeys! Of ler, of Stroudsburg; Mr. arid Mrs.
The Spring City Rotary Club will
course some of the birds are tough Russel Bartman,' of Ardmore, and organize a boys harmonica band and
enough to stand it.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartman, of sponsor a community Christmas cele
Pottstown,
bration in Royersford.
The West Point cadets tried to
Miss
Sarah
Miller
spent
the
week
Falling downstairs at her home,
work the “Old Army Game” on the
Ursinus Bears but they didn’t get end in East Greenville as the guest uf Mrs. Anna C. Janeska, aged 60, of
Miss Viola Schontz.
Duryea, suffered a broken neck, dying
away with it so well.
Mr. Frank Chrisholm and Miss Elva instantly.
First it was Boyertown, and now Chrisholm, of Philadelphia, visited
At the first annual meeting of the
it’s Phoenixville that’s up in the air Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner on Plymouth Meeting branch of the
—via a new radio, broadcasting sta Thursday.
Needlework Guild of America 1025
tion, Lord knows' who will “fly up”
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyer and fam garments were exhibited.
next!
ily, of Conshohocken, were the Sun
Max Weitzenkom, of Pottstown,
The first horse 'went thru the new day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace was appointed vice chairman of the
Pennsylvania State Firemen’s Asso
Holland traffic tubes under the Hud Hoyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Tyson and fam ciation for Montgomery county.
son river in New York City the other
An automobile smashed a $100
day. That old horse was sort of ily, of Creamery, were the guests of
out o’ date in such a setting, but he Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers on Sun plate glass window at the office of a
service company at Pottstown. The
could given ’em the “horse laugh” at day.
Mr. John G. T. Miller and Miss An autoist drove away before anyone
that; as he was wisked thru on a high
speed motor truck.
na Miller, of Philadelphia, spent Sun noticed the license number.
day at the home of Mr. D. W. Shuler
D. D. Levengood, a Pottstown
Airplanes can now be purchased for and family.
creamery man, and Clarence Ziegler,
the price of a good automobile. The
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Sehatz and his driver, were cut and bruised when
prices run all the way from a couple
daughter
spent Sunday with Mr. and their truck crashed into a telegraph
of thousand dollars to $75,000 or
Mrs.
Edgar
Schatz, of Collegeville. pole at Little Oley.
$100,000. Lindbergh’s famous Spirit
The Spring City Needlework Guild
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson motored
of St. Louis cost about $18,000. On
received arid distributed 1556 gar
to.
Lancaster
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Har
the other hand, Byrd’s giant plane
rison B. Tyson, of Royersford, where ments among welfare and charitable
cost nearly $80,000.
they visited Mrs. Annie Wesley on organizations.
Two more dogs were shot in PottsWhite bones on the deck of a fishing Sunday.
boat that had drifted helpless for four
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker and ville with well-developed cases of
thousand miles before it was sighted Mrs. Annie Hunsicker, of Yerkes, and rabies, after having been bitten by a
by human eyes and picked up off our Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and mad dog about two months ago.
Prof. A. F. Shay, principal of the
northwest coast showed the part that family, of this borough, were the
cannibalism played in this horrible guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Weikel Lansford High School, volunteered to
give blood to save the life of How
tragedy of the sea. The two that on Sunday.
ard Olson, a Lansford High School
died last were intact, only the white
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maute and son football star, who is in the Palmerton
bones, gnawed clean, of the other visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robison,
Hospital.
eight of the crew were left. Evi of Rahns, on Sunday.
Ernest Gamble, a mill Worker, was
dently it was another example of the
Mrs. Mary Detwiler, of Philadel
survival of the fittest. The weak phia, is visiting at the home of Mr. fatally shot by his hunting compan
were eaten to prolong the life of the and Mrs, D, W. Favinger over the ion, Clarence Bachman, on a farm in
Fawn township,' Allegheny county.
strong.
Thanksgiving holidays.
James Lacrosse and John Wolfe,
Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Engle and Shamokin
There is an old theory that if you
miners, were killed by falls
daughters,
of
Hummelstown,
visited
must steal, steal ENOUGH. They say
of top rock and coal at different colif you steal enough you’re safe but at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard leries.
Lord help the petty crook who only H, Hess on Sunday.
Stricken with heart disease while
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer vis reading at his home, William Herbine,
steals a pair of shoes. Now let’s
watch what happens in the Fall-Sin- ited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mack, of aged 59, owner of a Berwick bakery,
died instantly.
clair oil trial. There a big “job” was Yerkes, on Sunday.
Mrs. A. H. Hendricks, of College
pulled off on a big scale even if they
Caught under a fall of rock in the
did come down to the petty bribing of ville, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth mines, Paul Kissbaugh, of
Percy
W.
Mathieu
on
Saturday.
a juror or two at the end. If Sin
Berwick, was killed and Reilly Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod of Mifflin township, injured.
clair, Fall and Doheny get off scotfree or with light punishment we’ll entertained the following guests on
almost be forced to believe the old Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mor- CHARLES HAYES SENTENCED
theory must be fact. But the case lock, Miss Dorothy Wilfert and Mr.
and Mrs. William Weisner, of Phila
TO TWO YEARS IN JAIL
isn’t over yet!
delphia, and Misses Anna and Marie
Charles Hayes, proprietor of the
More than 4,500,000 acres of land Miller and Mr. George Omrod, of this Schuylkill Valley Hotel, Main and
have been set aside in the United borough.
Franklin streets, Norristown, where
Mrs. John Latshaw is spending Jacob Schatz, a bartender, was shot
States for cemeteries and graveyards,
according to a report submitted at the .some time at the home of her son, and killed on the night of September
annual state convention of the Na Mr. Elmer Latshaw and family of 24 was last week sentenced by Judge
tional Selected Morticians in Chicago. Philadelphia'.
Williams to from one to -two years in
There are 89,000 burial plots in Amer •Frank Hunsberger, who recently had jail and a fine of $2,500, after he
ica including village church yards and a finger cut off while at work in a pleaded guilty to a /violation of the
large city cemeteries, the report in Pottstown planing mill, spent some prohibition enforcement act. Testi
dicates. Based upon an average size time with his uncle, Frank Huns mony was produced to show that beer
they would approximate the size of berger, in Clifton, Virginia.
taken from the spigots in the bar ;
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Miller, of room some time after the shooting
the land area of Connecticut, Dela
Phoenixville, spent Sunday with Mr. was of high-power.
ware and Rhode Island combined.
and Mrs. William T. Miller and fam
Manager 0. C. Beacraft still makes j ily,
BI-COUNTY A. L. AUXILIARY
his regular weekly calls on George
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Todd, of Phila
Kinsell, injured Collegeville baseball delphia, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Soeder,
The regular meeting of the Biplayer, at his home in Germantown. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treen and son County Council of the American Le
“Bee” reports that George who had and Mr. Joseph Treen, of Kirklyn, and gion' Auxiliary was held at Lansdale
his leg broken in two places during a Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nugent and last Thursday. Mrs. H. Brownback,
Perky League baseball game last sea family, of Stowe, spent Sunday at the Mrs. D. Schrack, Mrs. George Clamer
son is still at home and able tq get home of Mr. and Mrs. William H. and Mrs. Wm. McAllister represented
about only with the aid of two Treen.
the local Byron Fegely post auxiliary.
ciutches. He will not be able to work
Mrs. Sara Witticombe and "Mrs. Wal
till probably almost Christmas, Altho ter Hook, ^of Fort Washington, are SCHWENKSVILLE’S OLDEST
$500 has already been paid for hos- j spending the winter with Mr. and
RESIDENT—JOHN MARKLEY
pital bills and loss of wages to Kin- Mrs, J. Harold Brownback.
John W. Markley, of Schwenksville,
sell, a working man with a wife and
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait wit
two children to support, still more nessed the Temple-Bucknell football celebrated his 92nd birthday on Wed
cash will be needed to tide our first game on Franklin Field, Philadelphia, nesday of last week. He is well pre
served mentally and physically and is
baseman over the crisis.
on Saturday.
about every day. Although unable to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Tyson
and
Crying as if her heart would break
do any labor which he seemingly re
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Dieman elderly and enormously stout Penn
grets, yet his mind is very clear of
sylvania Dutch lady attracted the at er visited Mrs. Lillian Haggerty and his early years when he received but
family,
of
Philadelphia
on
Sunday.
.
tention of Warren Kooken, CollegeThe Girl Scout Troope has changed •fifty cents as compensation for a day’s
ville’s famous fisherman and champ
work from early morn until late in
ion cross word puzzle artist, while rid its regular meeting night from F ri the evening. He has lived a life of
day
to
Monday
of
each
week.
They
ing home from Pottstown on the trol
usefulness and in his time has seen
ley car the other evening. Noting that are at present making scrap books the first implements of machinery for
for
hospitals.
she was in trouble he politely inquired
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Emery, of the farm come into existence as well
whether there was anything he could
as the modern means of enjoyment
do for her. “Ach” she said “Ich bane Malvern, spent Sunday at the home “The Radio” come into his home.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
M.
Andrew.
so fet effery dime I vant to get de
Mr. and Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel
car off I hab to back de door out.
MARKER DEDICATED AT
are
spending several days with Mr.
Den de motorman’s he tink I vas get
SCHWENKSVILLE
and
Mrs.
Frank
Miller,
of
Nutley,
ting on, grabs me arm, pulls me in and
A marker, in the form of a granite
quick start off. It go dis vay since New Jersey.
Miss Eula Hilbom spent several boulder, erected to the memory of the
eight o’clock dis morning and I’m
SO HUNGRY!” Mr. Kooken explain days in Atlantic City as the guest of heroes of the Germantown battle, was
unveiled and dedicated at Schwenks
ed the situation to the motorman and Miss Lettie Denner.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longacre and ville, Sunday by Daughters of the
the fat lady was left" off at her des
son, of Roxboro, visited Miss Clara American Revolution. Franklin Spen
tination, Township Line road.
Miller on Sunday.
cer Edmunds, of Whitemarsh, feat
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert .Crist, of ured the dedicatory exercises of the
The high water last week again
hindered the bridge building oper Yerkes, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry afternoon with an address. A beauti
ations at the new Penitentiary rail Heany arid family on Sunday.
ful bronze tablet inserted in the boul
Mrs.. Elizabeth Gross has returned der (taken from Ralph Beaver Strassroad siding bridge over the Perkio
men creek at Graterford. The temp home after a few weeks’ visit at the burger’s Normandy farm) reads:
orary bridge and coffer dams were home of her son-in-law and daughter,
1777-1927
washed away for the second time. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, Nutley,
In unmarked graves on
Work is progressing very slowly due New Jersey.
these hills rest many Revolu
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger
to the rain and continuous high water.
tionary soldiers who died in
While we don’t profess to be civil motored to Delair, New Jersey, where
this locality from wounds re
ceived at the Battle of Ger
engineers we do think that the big they visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren
mantown, October 4, 1777.
earth fill on the east approach that Heissler on Sunday.
Ten boys of the local Scout troop
will extend halfway across the mead
Here the army encamped af
ows may back the water up danger hiked to The Revines, Phoenixville, on
ter the battle, using a schoolously close to Espenship’s dance floor Sunday.
house on this ground as a
Matin service will be held in Au
and Green’s bungalows if the old
hospital.
* * *
Perky should get real high, spread gustus Lutheran church on Thanks
out over the meadows and then find giving Day at 8.30 a. m.
This marker was erected
Communion service will be held in
itself forced back into half it usual
by the Citizens of German
flood space. In fact during real high the United Evangelical church on
town, the Valley Forge Chap
water a very strong current comes Sunday, November 27, at 2.30 p. m.;
ter, Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution, o f . Norris
down thru the meadows east of Gra Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on
terford several hundred yards away Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
town, Pennsylvania.
from the main stream. The other body welcome.
Dedicated November 20,
winter during the ice jam at Grater
1927.
St. Lukes’ Reformed Church
ford the main stream came down thru
The sehoolhouse mentioned in the
A thank-offering .service will be
there. What would happen if a sim held on Wednesday evening at 8 tablet, was used as a military hospital
ilar jam should occur after the fill o’clock in the church. A short Thanks when the army camped there.
is in place. At present high water giving address will be delivered by
The dedication exercises were held
often closes the Gravel pike to travel the pastor and a program will be in the Heidelberg Reformed Church,
in front of Espenship’s.
Rev, D. K. Laudenslager, pastor.
(Continued on page 4)
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T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D
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CRIM E— A L E A D IN G IN D U STR Y;
Not all the industries of mankind are constructive— upbuild
ing, in the United States. Consider the industry of crime— a
leading industry, one that totals in value our agricultural products !
That’s startling, is it not? Honest, law-abiding citizens are paying
the crime bill in taxes to take care of police and courts in burglary
insurance, in higher prices because of losses through crime. In
addition to the crime creating influence of extravagant living of
the high cost of fast living on the part of men and women, of
young men and young women, there must be seriously considered
the baneful, destrictive influence due to the clandestine manu
facture and sale of “ hooch”— of adulterated liquor, all sold at high
prices.
Extravagant living, reckless living, costly living, the
aftermath of Prohibition, and the dishonest disposition to get as
much pay possible for the least possible amount of service rend
ered_all contribute to the maintenance of a leading American
industry. W ill this industry continue to enlarge and enlarge?
If so, what is going to happen to our present American civiliza.
tion” ? A portentious question..
A W O N D E R F U L WOMAN.
It is announced that Ernestine Schumanu-Heink, famous con
cert and operatic .contralto, will, after her retirement next season,
devote her time to assisting poor American girls in their vdcal am
bitions. She will also entertain war veterans in American Govern
ment hospitals. Recently, in Baltimore, the great German vocalist
declared:
“When I retire I will teach. I do not believe that
women should teach men, but I will teach the daughters
of the clerk, of the poor. There will be no charge of
$25 a half-hour. What can be learned in a half hour ?
I owe a debt to America, where I prospered, and I will
pay my debt by helping American girls.”
A wonderful woman! A what a powerful example she pre
sents for imitation on the part of those who win fame and wealth
in any department of human endeavor.
---------- — 0------ --------

G E O R G E B E R N A R D SH A W ’S L A T E S T A B E R R A T IO N .
George Bernard Shaw, the notorious and clever English
egotist, ambitiously engaged in attracting attention to himself, de
clares that “ the democratic idealism of the nineteenth century is
as dead as a door nail.” Not quite so fast, G. B. S. “ Democratic
idealism” was not dead in 1914- True, since then it has under*
gone some disillusionment, but there is a plenty remaining, pro
vided what is left is kept in action. G. B. S. is aware that the
average American citizen is disposed either to forget or lightly
esteem the implications of an ideal Democracy, yet in the appli
cation of the ideal he can be counted on to do his part,- when an
occasion of sufficient import arises. To be sure, the weakness of
Democracy centres in the average American citizen. And, G. B. S.
should know that the average American citizen is not altogether
deaf, dumb and blind, with respect to the more important phases
of “ Democratic idealism” . However, G. B. S. is more concerned
■ With startling statements than with matters of fact.
, W H A T A B O U T MORE P R A C T IC A L R E S U L T S ?
It is estimated that more than 27,000,000 boys and girls in the
United States are attending the public schools at an annual ex
penditure of $2,000,000,000 from the taxpayers. This great sum
in addition to school property valued at $5,000,000,000. What
about more practical results in the way of useful citizenship from
the product of these schools ? Here is suggestive information : In
the San Mateo-Burlingame Union High School District in Cali,
fornia as high as 62 per cent of the boys are learning trades and
occupations necessary to the life of the community and, without
interfering with the regular studies, boys in the industrial depart
ment are earning as much as 30 cents an hour.
A V A N ISH IN G RACE.
The Indians of the west are vanishing— vanishing ! In the
last four years the mortality among them has risen 48 per cent.
More than 20 per cent of the Indian population, 01; some 6o,ooo,
are suffering from trachoma, which causes blindness. The landed
area of the Indians has dwindled from 165,000,000 acres ih 1875 to
72,000,000, a shrinkage of 93,000,000 acres, or 56 per cent.
A truthful history of the Indian race from the advent of the
white race on what is now American soil until the final extinction
of the Indians, will be a history in part embodying a description of
the heartlessness of a stronger race, successfully struggling for
supremacy. And may not the white race, centuries hence, struggle
against other races of mankind and suffer defeat and humiliation,
if not extinction ? It may.

O RPH A N S’ COURT O P MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
N O TICE O F P IL IN G AND A U D IT O P
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, leg a
tees, creditors and all p a rties in interest
th a t accounts in the follow ing estates
have been filed in the office of th e Reg
ister of W ills or C lerk of the O rphans'
Court, as the case m ay be, on»the dates
below sta te d and th a t the sam e will be
presented to th e Orphans.’ C ourt of said
county, on M onday, Decem ber 6, 1927, a t
10 o’clock a. m. (sta n d a rd tim e), for con
firm ation, a t w hich tim e the H onorable
J. B u rn e tt H olland, P resid en t Ju d g e of
said Court, will sit in C ourt Room No. 3,
in the C ourt House, to a u d it accounts,
h ear exceptions to sam e a n d m ake d istri
bution of the balances ascertained to be
in the h ands of said accountants.
PO ST ER —Oct. 11—R obert G. Poster,
A dm r. of M ary A. P oster, late of
Low er Merion.
E L L IO T T —Oct. 13—H a rry H . Elliott,
A dm r. of A nna B. E lliott, la te of
Jenkintow n.
SO TTER—Oct. 18—Frederick W . Ancona,
E x. of E m m a K irm se Sotter, late
, of Pottstow n.
HOY—Oct. 19—M ontgom ery T ru st Co.,
Gdn. of R obert E. Hoy.
ROSHONG—Oct. 20—A rth u r J. Roshong,
Adm r. of E lizabeth H . Roshong, late
of Low er Providence.
KAUFM AN—Oct; 21—J. P a u l Kofm an,
A dm r. of H a rry A. K aufm ari, late
of Greenlane.
SN YDER—Ocf, 24—Clement D. Snyder,
Ex. of E lizabeth S. Snyder, la te of
Pennsburg.
W ILK IN SO N —Oct. 25—E dw in S. Dixon,
Jr., A dm r. of T hom as W ilkinson, late
of Low er Merion.
W A LTERS—Oct. 25—H enry C. Shurtleff,
E x of Viola K in g W alters la te of
Frederick.
H IP P L E —Oct. 26—M ary H. V anderslice,
Adm rx. of E m m a B. Hippie, late of
Lim erick.
M IN NICK—Oct. 27—The Security T ru st
Co., of Pottstow n, Pa., G uardian of
M ary Minnick.
MONTGOMERY—Opt. 28—The P ennsyl
v a n ia Co. for Ins. on Lives, etc., et al,E x rs. of H enry S. M ontgomery, late
of Low er Merion.
BOYD—Oct. 29—G ertrude S. H. Boyd,
Adm rx. of George P. Boyd, la te of
’ N orristow n.1
B E R K H IM E R —Oct. 29—Sam uel A. W.
B erkhim er, A dm r., of M a rg are t L.
Berkhim er, la te of Abington.
SLA U G H TER — Oct. 31 — M ontgomery
T ru st Co., G uardian of E d n a Slaugh
ter,;
H A LE—Nov. 1—L ouisa H ale, E xecutrix
pf E lizabeth H ale, la te of Lower
Merion,
SM ITH—Nov. 1—E m ily S tew art Sm ith,
E x, of E lizabeth S tew art Sm ith, late
of L ow er Merion.
G EY ER—Nov. 1—M ary A, G. Young, Ex.
of D aniel M. Geyer, la te of P o tts
town.
W EN TZ—Nov. 1—F irs t N ational B ank of
Ambler, P a., G uardian of F rederick
W entz.
BROOKE—Nov. 2—Penn T ru st Co., Ex.
of E lijah Broqke, la te of Upper M er
ion.
WOLD—Nov. 2—C lara W oll et al, E xrs.
of P e ter W oll, Jr., la te of C helten
ham .
ST R E ET S—-Nov. 2—G uarantee T ru st &
Safe Deposit Co., E x. of Priscella
W alker Streets, la te of Cheltenham .
D E V E R E U X —Nov. 3—T he P enna. Co.
for Ins. on L ives & G ranting A nnu
ities, E x. of A lfred P. Devereux, late
of Low er Merion.
EVANS—Nov. 3—John Lew is E vans, su r
viving E x. of Allen E vans, late of
Low er Merion.
QUIGG—Nov. 3—The B ryn M aw r T ru st
Co., A dm r. c. t. a. of C aroline V,
Quigg, la te of Low er Merion.
CAM PBELL—Nov, 3—M arie H . Cam p
bell, adm rx. c, t, a, of P . M. Cam p
bell, la te of Jenkintow n.
JO HNSON—Nov. 3—Irw in B, Johnson et
al, E x rs, of W illiam P , Johnson, late
of N orristow n.
MOYER—Nov. 4—E m m aline L. Moyer,
A dm rx. of P hilip M. Moyer, la te of
Hatfield.
R O E D E R —Nov. 4—C arrie E , Roeder,
A dm rx. of R alph E. Roeder, la te of
, Souderton.
W A TERH O U SE—Nov. 4—Florence F ield
ing, A dm rx. of A lbert W aterhouse,
la te of N orristow n.
JO HNSON—Nov.
4—C harles
Johnson,
A dm r. of Isa iah H . Johnson, la te of
E a s t N orriton.
FA EH D —Nov. 4—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Co., E x. o f Louis O. Faehl, late of
N orristow n.
SLOAN—Nov. 4—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Co., E x. of E lizabeth R. Sloan, late
of N orristow n.
B E A L E R —Nov. 4—P enn T ru st Co., now
N orristow n-P enn Tr. Co., G uardian
of R alph H. Bealer.
B E SW IC K —Nov. 4 — N orristow n T ru st
Co., now N orristow n-P enn Tr. Co.,
g u a rd ia n of E lsie Savilla Beswick.
THOM PSON—Nov
4 — H atboro T ru st
Com pany, A dm r. of P e ter Thompson,
la te of H atboro.
H E IL —Nov. 5—John B. E vans, Adm r, of
George C. Hell, la te of Pottstow n:
COLLINS—Nov. 5—M ary F o ster Collins,
E x. of A lbert S. Collins,*late of P o tts
town.
BU CH ERT—Nov. 5—W arre n Seasholtz
et al, E x rs. of Ju d ith B uchert, late
of Douglass.
DAUB—Nov. 5—T he Security T ru st Co.
of Pott3tow n, P a., E x. of Sam uel S.
D aub, la te of Pottstow n.
SHUMAN—Nov. 5—Charles Shum an et al.
E xrs. of W illiam Shum an, Sr., late
of Plym outh.
KRAUSS—Nov. 5—H orace O. K ra u ss et
al, E xrs. of Milton Y. K rauss, la te of
Upper H anover.
R E E D —Nov. 5—H orace H . Sm ith, Admr.
d. b ..n . c. t. a. of C harles M. Reed,
late of Pennsburg.
CROK ER—Nov. 5—B. W itm an Dambly,
A dm r. of F ra n k Croker, la te of Towamencin.
A C U pF—Nov. 5—F irs t N ational B ank of
Ambler. P a., E x. of M argaret Mi
Aeuff, late of Ambler.
W IN TE R —Get. 15—T he R oyersford T ru st
Co., T rustee under will of Reuben
W inter, Sr., for R euben W inter, Jr.,
Id a Isett, E lizabeth R itte r and M ary
J. Sw artley.
DeHA VEN — Oct 25—N orristow n-Penn
‘ T ru st Co., T rustee under will of R ob
e rts R. DeH aven, late of N orristow n,
for R ebecca J. DeH aven and Susan
DeHaven.
SN ELLING— Oct. 31—The Pennsylvania
Co., for Ins. on Lives, etc, T rustee
under will of Ja n e L am b ert Snelling;
tru st for Ja n e C. Colby. .
CHAIN—Oct, 31—The P ennsylvania Co,
for In su ran ce &c et al, T rustees u n 
der will of Rebecca .T. Chain, for
E m m a V. Colkitt.
FRY —Oct. 31—M ontgom ery T ru st Co.,
T ru stee for W m. H. Custer, now de
ceased, ih e state of E lizabeth A. Fry,
la te of N orristow n.
McCREA ■Nov. 4 — N orristow n - Penn
T ru st Co., sub tru stee for E m m a V.
Colkitt, now deceased; under will of
Abigail McCrea.
K EYS—Nov, 4—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Co,, tru ste e for S a ra G. Keys, under
will of George. W . Keys,
R O B E R T C. M IL L E R .'
R egister of W ills and Ex-Officio Clerk
of O rphans’ Court.

Plumbing and Heating

-O-

GOGD W O R K , JU D GE W IL L IA M S !
Your Honor, Judge Williams, T h e I n d e p e n d e n t felicitates
you upon the recent sentences you imposed upon drunken auto
mobile drivers. Prohibition or no prohibition, intoxicated motor
operators on our highways are a distinct menace to human life.
The sentences were not too severe. Let it be understood, all
around, that when an inebriated man— young, middle-aged, or old—
operates an automobile in Montgomery county he is heading
toward a cell in the Norristown jail, not for an imprisonment of 30
to 60 days, but an imprisonment of from three to five years.
“ Hooched” drivers and automobiles must be divorced;

PASTEURIZED MILK

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DK,

DENTIST
COELEG EV IK LE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.

Dentist
R O Y E R S ! ORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
Q S . C L A R K S O N A D D IS

BEST DRESSED WOMEN

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Phone 296-m

Select Their

Veterinarian
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Bell P hone

T H O M A S H A LLM AN,

For Colds and Roup in Poultry

516 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s1
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
jyfA Y N E

R.

W 0RM0IDS

DON-SUNG

For Worms in Poultry

LONGSTRETH,

To Make Hens Lay

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

Attorney-at-Law

Main Street, Above Railroad

1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.
ROBERT

Ready to Wear
GARMENTS

ROUP-OVER

Attorney-at-Law

W a r n e r ’s

60 E , Penn Street* N orristow n, P a .; Phone
615; Residence: F airvlew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

Wai

For many years it has been our privilege and
pleasure to supply the better dressed women with the
Outer Garments. You get garments here that are
the very newest and best modes of the season-—tail
ored in the very best w ay and priced at the prices you
like to pay. Then too, you get an absolute Guarantee
of Satisfaction with all garm ents.

JO H N H . CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVAN SBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E 3, D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds o f personal
p roperty a n d re al e state sold on com
mission.
f j ( C. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
AU kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

We carry sizes and styles su itab le for Women,
M isses and Children— also extra large sty les. When in
Norristown let us show you our garm ents— just com 
pare them as to quality and prices with those shown
elsewhere.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
“Baked Goods of the Better Grade”

W. BROW N
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

BREAD— PIES— BUNS— ROLLS— CAKES

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction

And Everything in the Baker’s Line
ICE PREAM, CONFECTIONERY,'TOBACCO, ETC.'
Orders a Specialty—We Deliver
Phone 84-R-2
h . Ralph Graber

E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.

F.

TC

FROM “THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP’

Pa.

Attorney-at-Law

H

I

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRUCKSESS

W . W ALTERS

20

******4
!■■■■■■!

MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S HOMELIKE STORE

8

Carpenter and Builder
T R A P P E , PA. Forty-five y ears experi
ence. E stim a te s furnished.

Warner’s

R A D I O

H A R R Y M. P R IC E

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. E s
tim ates and sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

“The Better Place to Shop”

FRESHMAN EQUAPHASE

y y lL L IA M M , A N D E S

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ELECTRIC, No Batteries, $185

Painting and Paper-hanging

Crosley Bandbox Electric

T R A P P E , PA . W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|ly

No Batteries $175.00

M
m

These new ELECTRIC SETS are
complete with New R. C. A.
A. C. tubes

gL W O O D L. H O FM A STER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPO U TIN G .
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

Three-dial 5 Tube Receiving
Sets complete $69.00
Shenandoah 1-Dial 6 Tube
Sets bare $75.00 -

J O H N F, T Y SO N

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

C

S. KOONS

B Batteries $2.25 up
s

G EO . F. C LA M ER

SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.

Slater and Roofer

HORACE T. BEAN

General M erchandise
RAHIMS,
Bell Phone Collegeville

Speakers $15.00 up

SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
P hone 6 4 -r-ll.
l[21|lyr.

And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PA.
Goo|ds Delivered

Cabbage $1.50 per 100 lbs.
Potatoes

$1.50 Bu.
Tar Rope 13c lb
Gun shells 85c to $1.10 a box
Steel Traps 16c to 20c each, with chain
Coarse Salt for Cattle
Congoleum, 2 yds. wide, $1.00 yd. Rug Border ,36 in. wide, 60c yd.
Rug Padding, 36 in. wide, 10c yd. Rubber Stair Treads 10c each
Bushel Baskets

i

■■■■■■■

Th

s

nH H H H H H nH H H H B H H H H H H H H H H H H H H
G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E

PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
A nytim e

Anyw here

L .S JC H A T Z ’S

SENSATIONAL VALLES!

Harry J. Smith

Men’s All-Wool Shaker

GENERAL HAULING
L O C A L A N D L O N G D IS T A N C E , L IG H T
or

He a v y

w ork

,

a lso

S W E A T E R S $ 5 .0 0

D U M P T R U C K IN G

Phone 143-r-4.

911|8m

Trappe, Pa.

With Shawl Collars

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Men’s Crew-Neck Shaker

SWEATERS

$4.00

MEN’S STORM SHOES AND RUBBERS
CHILDREN’S STORM SHOES AND ZIPPERS

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

**************************
*
A, B . P A R K E R & B R O .

^ S P E C IA L |f-

8

* Men’s
Work
$2.9!
$3.<

We are awaiting your food
commands. We serve as we
sell—and do all of it quite
well.
THIS is the grocery of “as* you-please” run to suit
our patrons and they sebm to
appreciate it. ’ Not that sales
politeness is an innovation
but we make extra efforts to
please.

Men’s
Dress £
last; $8.
values
at
Away

One thing you need is water
hot.
And you cam have it on the
spot.

Women’s
Bootees
$3 value
at
First q
tir

WE will install a hot watersystem that can be operated by coal, gas or oil. We
will be glad to tell you the
cost.

The r
you con
and Lai
see thei

Mens Extra Heavy Red Sole

4 Buckle Arties $3.65

241 E

Optometrists

MEN’S SHIRTS, BREECHES, SHEEP-LINED COATS AND

206 DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a ,

OTHER MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES

M

■

■■■■■■■■

**************************

A. M. P E A R L S T I N E

A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

East End of Perkiomen Bridge

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

^Ji
THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

HENRY YOST
First Avenue . Collegeville, Pa.

T h is Car

W HO M U RD ERED JACOB S C H A T Z ?

Particular People

The question continues to re-echo here and there in the Temple
of Justice, Norristown, while a tipstave murmurs who? Is
Like to know and should insist on
there a ghost stalking about in the shades of Justice?
being shown how eyes are tested for
glasses and why.
A boy once examined the mechan
L A T IN T IT L E S .
ism of a watch. That time-piece has
been totally paralyzed ever since. He
I note that my good friend, Gordon Cooper, of the New Hope fixed it once for all.

News, has taken to titling in Latin the poetic productions of his
YOUR
EYES
brain. Gordon is within the sweep of his rightful privileges, not
Are too delicate and valuable to be
withstanding the dismay of those not “ up in g ” in Latin. “ Gee experimented with.
See” takes some great “ flights of fancy” .
Our methods have stood the test

of time. Costly instruments of great
delicacy are skillfully used to disclose
Little Leslie was going to a party at the best house in the road, each eye defect, which is just as care
and his mother gave him a few points about his table manners. fully corrected with suitable glasses.
Result: Eye-comfort and safety.

When, later in the evening, her son returned, she asked whether
he had obeyed her instructions. “ Oh, yes,” he replied proudly.
“When they offered me a second piece of cake I said : ‘Take that
beastly stuff a w a y!’— just the same as father does.” — London
Answers.

Ralston

The WholeWheat Cereal

J. ARTHUR NELSON

C

M ontgomery County’s

T ry

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

Q R . FRA N K BR A K D RETH

*
. All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

RU SSEL B. H U N SB ER G EB

******
::

liStitiStiistiBisms

w in .

VHMu

NERVA
“You must have more than
friendship for the state to be
rightfully counted a patriot,
you must have love for it
and devetion.”
THIS is an institution of ser
vice devoted to public and
private interests. Our sym
pathetic allegiance to our
profession shows in each
ceremony.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Funeral Director

v l h d h lw
v lto M i
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R e c o n d itio n e d R igh t-*
and P riced Right!
When we recondition a
used car, we do a thor
ough job. All work is done
by efficient expert me
chanics, using genuine
parts for all replacements.
Then we price it right.
This square-deal recon
ditioning and selling pol-

icy is your assurance that
you pay only for what
you get when you buy a
used car from us—and
that your car will give
thousands of miles of de
pendably service.
Lookforour red"O.K.”tag
when buying your used car.

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 158-r5

Fr

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ............. ............. $200.00 up

Factory
Collegevi

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ni
V

^

Headlight regulation is covered at
NEW STATE MOTOR CODE
length in the Code. Necessary ,equip
MODEL LEGISLATION
ment for the car is specified. Signs,
Years, of experience in the adminis cards, tags, letterings or markings of
tration of motor laws and'study of the and obscene or vulgar nature are pro
peculiar conditions which prevail in hibited.
many sections of Pennsylvania have
Under the traffic Article, important
t o
B t n r
y o u r
borne fruit in the form of„ a new improvements over the old law are
motor code. It becomes effective Jan made. Speed regulations and limits
uary First. A codification of existing have been;changed. The right of way
legislation, it simplifies; the law; the is clearly defined and specified. Turn
addition of features taken from the ings a t intersections, passing street
Uniform Motor Vehicle Code adopted cars and hand signals are carefully
There’s a wonderful Choice awaiting your appearance here.
by the Hoover National Conference on outlined. Garage owners or keepers
All the new: Fall color blendings in plaids, checks and mixtures
Street and Highway Safety make the are required to report any vehicles
made up of the finest all wool fabrics are on exhibit at this re
new code a model in its field.
which have been damaged or have
liable store.
been struck by bullets.
The
Code
embraces
thirteen
articles,
And depend upon full value of every dollar you spend here,
Sign posting along the highway is
each dealing with a specific subject
as our immense outlet and cash buying facilities permit us to
in a thorough manner. This"makes for restricted and regulated.
offer the greatest values.
Fines, penalties aqd procedures are
simplicity and enables any person in
MEN’S SUITS With or Without Extra Trousers
terested to. locate a pertinent section the subject of Article 12 in which they
Mayors, burgesses,
and secure the information he may be are classified.
$21.75— $25,00— $30.00 up to $50.00
seeking, immediately and fully. This magistrates, aldermen and justices of
was not always true under the present the peace are required to forward to
MEN’S OVERCOATS Single or Double Breasted
law which very often necessitated le the Department a complete report of
gal assistance. At present the Bu every case brought before them in
$21.75— $25.00— $30.00 up to $55.00
reau of Motor Vehicles experiences volving infractions of the Code. This
much difficulty in securing , .a clear is the nucleus of a comprehensive rec
TOP COATS Made of Knitted, Rough Cheviot or Cassi*
interpretation of some portions of the ord of every violation which will be
iaw and it is not unusual to. call on filed under the names of those con
mere fabrics at $18— $20 up to $27.50
the Department of Justice for expert victed.
Fines range from $2 to $5,000. The
legal opinions before proceeding under
penalty
is definite for each violation
a
particular
section.
Warmer Clothes For the Warmest Member of the Family
Significant titles of the various and nothing is left to ' the discretion
If you haven’t a boy these headlines will have to apply to the fur
headings make is easy to refer to the of magistrates, courts or others in im
nace. If you do have a son you know that this time of the year
Code. The thirteen articles are head posing penalties.
he needs warming—we don’t mean punishment—but protection.
Compulsory report of accidents in
ed thus:
Heavier suits, warmer coats, thicker undertogs, weightier stock
which damage to an apparent extent
I.
—Short
Title
and
Preliminary
ings, cozier sweaters, and cold defying sheep-lined coats. They’re
of $50 is involved or where injury or
Provisions.
all here—all warm—rand every afternoon after school, these aisles
death has resulted, is new1.
2—Certificate of Title.
are filled with thoughtful parents.
3. —Defaced Engine and Manufac State Highway Patrolmen, after
January 1, will have full police power
Suits With Extra Trousers $10.00 to $22.50
turer's Serial Numbers.
throughout the State in Motor Vehicle
4.
—Registration.
Overcoats" $8.50 to $25.00
violations.—Benjamin G. Eynon, Reg
5.—Registration.
istrar of Motor Vehicles.
6.—Operators.
7.
—Fees.
8.
—Equipment.
MODERN LEGAL SIGNS FOR
9.
—Size; Weight; Construction.
MOTORISTS
10.—Traffic.
The whole territory surrounding
II. —Motor License Fund.
Philadelphia for a distance of thirty
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
12.
—Penalties.
or forty miles is being completely,
13.—Repeals.
*****************************************************
posted with new and modem legal
The sections under each article have signs for motbrists by The Automo
a key number related to the article. bile Club of Philadelphia, E. W. TailUnder Article One the first section is
man, General Manager of that body,
No. 101. Article Ten deals with Traf recently announced.
fic. The 42 sections under this head
These signs, constructed and colored
are numbered 1001-1042 inclusive.
in conformity with new regulations of
* Article One begins with the custom the State Highway-Department and
ary “Short Title." The definitions
conforming in all respects to require
which follow in -this Article are all- ments of the new Motor Vehicle Code,
important since they furnish the
are now in process of erection as fast
means of enforcing the various provi
as suitable spots and dangerous loca
sions. When parking regulations are tions are spotted by a group of road
under discussion, there is no uncer
inspectors of the Club,
tainty as to. what constitutes the act
The work will be completed during
of parking. . The definition is clear.
the
winter so that before the active
Under the old law it was possible to
make such regulations but no clue was touring season begins in the spring
it will have its full "effect. In this
furnished to determine when a car work The Automobile Club of Phila
was parked.
The new1 Code correlates and sup delphia has had the whole-hearted
supoprt of all officials.
plants the Certificate of Title Law and
provides orderly, clear cut procedure
for the titling of motor vehicles, dis ************************* *
position of stolen cars and other legal |
Clarence W. Scheuren
*
operations.
*
JUSTICE
OF
THE
PEACE
*
Certain manufacturers, their repre
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
*
sentatives or authorized dealers in mo *
tor vehicles may be licensed by the
Real Estate
Insurance $
Department to remove engine num S
Auto Licenses
jjj
bers from engines being replaced by *
Philco and Willard A & B Socket Powers
|
new, used or rebuilt engines and such & * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « *
Eliminates All Batteries
licensee must report immediately each
J. Seidman
N. Schonberger
such change made.
License plates may be revoked or
COLLEGEVILLE
suspended when a vehicle is deemed
unsafe or unfit for operation upon
FARM AGENCY
public highways or when it is not
equipped as required by law. License
MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
may be refused when a vehicle is not
Y E R K E S , PA.
and CONVEYANCING
in satisfactory mechanical conditionThe use of registration plates is
■■■■■■■
subject to very rigid regulations, es Phone 153 Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.
BL" '»!
pecially the transfer of plates and re **************************
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ placement for logs, theft or destruc
■
tion. Plates may not, .in any Instance,
be given or lent to another person.
Schwenksville, Pa.
Wide latitude is given the Secretary |
of Highways in. the suspension of op
NOTARY PUBLIC
erators’ licenses for causes. The mini
mum age limit remains at 10 years
GENERAL INSURANCE
_________________ ______________________________ _ _ _____
■ and no person under the age of 18
AND
----i"
m may hire or be employed to operate
Where You Always Get the Most For Your Money
REAL ESTATE
as a chauffeur or paid driver. Drivers a*jc
of school busses must -be 18 or over •N Conveyancing, Collecting and
'Men’s Tan, Black
Women’s Footwear Boys’ Black or Tan
and the driver of a motor bus or motor ^ General Business Agent; PubShoes
or
Oxfords,
the
Patent, Tan, Black,
* lie Sales handled on commission.
omnibus must be at least 21.
Dress Shoes, English
Satin, Velvet Pumps wear well kind $2.45,
%
Phone 44R2.
Fees
for
registration
of
all
classes
last; $8.00, $7.00, $6.00 and Straps, Special $2.95, $3.45, $3.95.
■Vi .V. V i .Vi -V- -V- -Vi .Vi .V_ M V v _y y y y y y v w v y y y ,y , ,yt
remain the same as under' the old law. A
w W w w W w w w W w w w w w w w ’Jv w w w w w W w w w
values
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95 Little Gents’ Shoes and
at .......
$1.95
Oxfords
Extra Special Bargain!
Away Below Cost
$1.95,
$2.45,
$2.95, $3.45
Jbr Economical Transportation
Child’s Tan or Black
Button
Shoes,
4
to
8,
Men’s All Leather
Men’s and Boys’
$3 values
Rubbers
Work Shoes, $2.45,
a t ..........
$1.45
$2.95,
$3.45,
SMALL LOT AT 95c $1.50 and $1.25 values
$3.95, $4.95
95c
Women’s and Misses
Women’s Rainy Day First Quality Rubbers Children’s Black or Tan
Bootees Over Shoes 2 pairs for One Dollar Shoes, Oxfords and
Pumps $1.95, $2.45,
$3 value
a
Women’s Silk Hosiery $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
at
$1.95 pair JUST THINK OF IT!
First quality; short 50c, $1, $1.50 and $1.95 INFANTS’ SHOES
time only.
Silk & Wool 50c a pair 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

$ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * # # .£ # # #

*****************************************************

COME TO MOSHEIM’S

Suit or Overcoat

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Frank W. Shalkopjj■

N u r sin g

■

TRAPPE, PA.

as a

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERS INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
■

■

iOVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

No effort spared to meet the Jj

■ Insures Against Fire and Storm

fullest expectations of those S

N u r s i n g offers a profession
of the highest standing.
The School of Nursing in this
class “A” Hospital provides a
three-year course.
Graduates are eligible for Penn
sylvania State Registration,
leading to the degree of Reg
istered Nurse.
The Hospital has a present
capacity of 162 beds, which is
to be increased to 300 in the
near future.
T he H o sp ita l is m odern
throughout, and all buildings,
including the Nurses’ Home,
are o f recent construction.
Beautiful, spacious grounds in
a suburban location—but near
to shopping and entertain
ment centers.
The next class starts January,
1928; applications for enroll
ment should be made promptly.
For further information write
the Directress of Nurses.

who engage my services.

■
■

Our aim is to meet the WANTS .
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

REASONABLE PRICES
Trains met, at all stations. j|
Insurance
in
Force
$28,000,000.00
YOURS TO SERVE
■
Prompt attention to calls by J Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
telephone or telegraph.
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Bell ’Phone
B. W. DAMBLY. President, Skippack. i | Auto Delivery
i
Advertise in The Independent.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

1 JR. C . Stnrges

*************************
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“That table
w a s promised
to me !”

Abington Memorial
Hospital

School of
N u r s in g
. Abington, Pennsylvania
>c
Abington is adjacent to Jenkintown

on the Old York Road and within
12 miles of the heart of Phila«
delphia. Trolley and train service,

3

■

RADIO SERVICE
Prompt and Satisfactory

Maurice E. Davis
OAKS, PA.
Phone: Phoenlxviile, 664-J5,

“Maybe it was,” said Ethel.
“But Aunt Catherine didn’t
leave a Will . . . . and I’m just
as much entitled to that table as
you are.”

ll]17j3m

An antique table . . . promised to a
favorite niece by a doting old aunt . .
then death . . . . without a will . . .
finally, a feud . . . . because two
nieces wanted the same piece of furni
ture That’s life!

Model 35 Single Dial 6-Tube Set

Reduced ffom $65 to $49

You should make a will- » . . . if only
to keep peace in the family. But there
are other valuable reasons—to make
sure your property goes to your right
ful heirs;. . . . to distribute your estate
in the quickest manner . . . . and to do
this at the least cost.

Dying without a Will is the innocent
cause of many a family quarrel . . ,
the stumbling block to happy family,
relationship.

i

I W. W. HARLEY

I

91Ae County's Cargest%ank

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

The reliable Shoe House fori thirty-eight years. We strive to keep
you coming to us. We serve to please you at all times. The Best
and Largest Stock to select from, we have ever displayed. Come and
see them.

F. A, DUTTENHOFER'S
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY OR YOUR MONEY BACK

car fix her,too /
In thousands of American homes there are
now two automobiles—“a car for her, too,
so that there may be transportation for the
f a m i l y while “he” drives to business.
And because it is so easy to drive and park . . .
because it is so decidedly smart and comfort
able, today’s Chevrolet is an outstanding favor
ite among women drivers everywhere.
Come in—and see the beautiful Chevrolet
models. You’ll find quality you have always
associated with the highest priced automobiles
—and you’ll find that Chevrolet ownership is
always economical ♦ ♦ ♦ even when the family
has more than one automobile!

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.

- A T THESE LOW PRICES
The Touring
or Roadster

Visit our plant and show room.

T h e Coach
T h e Coupe

£e*Door

Freed Heater Company
Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

T h e Sport
. $715
Cabriolet
T h e Im perial
, 745
Landau
'A-Ton T ru ck • i q P
(ChaM uO nly)

495

PERSONALIZED
SERVICE
"Number, please? ”
You give the desired number
to the operator, who makes the
connection.
W hen yo u are through, she
takes down the connection.
From dial telephones the opera
tions are essentially the same.
To most people, that is telephom
service.
But we do not stop there.
We feel that it must be a personal
service—not only in the matter
of making connections, h u t in out
every dealing with the people we
serve.

When you enter a Bell business
office you receive personal atten
tion to your needs.
Your telephone is installed-—or
repaired when in trouble:—by a
workman imbued with the spirit
of personal service.
The young woman and the work
man in the central office are per
sonally interested in the kind of
service you receive.
Nearly 25,000 people in this
Pennsylvania organization are
striving to give you the kind of
service you want.
Our every effort is directed to
ward Personal Service.

All price, f. o. b. Flint, M ichigan

THE B ELL T ELEP H O N E COMPANY
OF PENN SYLVANIA

Check Chevrolet Delivered Prices

AM ERICAN BO IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

-

$525
595
625
6
95
695

They include the lowest handling aod financing
charges available*

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

S.

B. T Y S O N

Q U A L I T Y

W. C. HARTRANFT, District M anager

Phone 158-r-S
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NORRISTOWN-PENN
T R U S T COM PANY

ing. Stop here and examine

a sheet, or telephone—

Get-our 60-page illustrated book—ES
TATE PROBLEMS. It tells in an.in-*
teresting manner all about making
Wills. Also contains
valuable
information
on the subjects of Es \l811illP*
tate Settlement, Inher ^ i ||r
itance and the Intestate
v
Law.

For experience in the settlement of es
tates shows that where, a Will is left
. . . . the heirs are generally satisfied
with the gifts left to them. Selfish
ness only asserts itself when one fails
to state who is to receive property.

Whether building or re*
modeling, think ol firesafety. Use SHEETROCK,
the fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. N o need for
paneling—joints are con*
cealed. Strong and endur

i

The Reliable Shoe H ouse 3
For 38 Years
i

T R A P P E , PA.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Profession

ATWATER KENT RADIO !

I. G. St M. C. LANDES

FERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
STDRGES’ STORE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

s■

NEWS FROM OAKS
The supper and bazaar given by St.
Paul’s church Friday and Saturday
nights netted the committee about
$325.
Miss Mary Walker, of Norristown,
spent a day with her sister, Mrs. John
U. Gottwals.
Mr. Thomas E. Francis, of North
Merchantsville, N. J., is spending sev
eral weeks with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.
The Oaks Fire Co. are busy plan
ning for a bazaar to be held from
November 30 to December 10 for the
benefit of a new fire apparatus. The
committee are planning amusements
for old and young. Come help the
firemen. They will have Titus Berg,
the old fiddler, here. Door prizes will
be given every night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr spent
Sunday in Salford the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Oelschlager.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Ashenfelter gave a birthday
dinner in honor of Mr. Ashenfelter’s
uncle, Mr. A. J. Ashenfelter, of Jef
fersonville, who was 79 years old.
Among the guests was Mr. John Ash
enfelter, of Philadelphia, who is 78
years old. Both uncles are well pre
served for their age and have always
lived in the neighborhood until re
cently.
Mrs. Sallie Litka spent Monday
with her sister, Mrs. Maggie Bohn,
Mont Clare.
Mr. Charles Jones is grading the
lawn for Mr. Herbert Francis’ new
home.
Mrs. J. R. Davis spent Monday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka enter
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hess and family and Mrs.
Laura Hastings, all of Collegeville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kirk and
family, of Kenilworth.
Mr. and Mrs. J, I. Bechtel and Miss
Ella Famous spent Sunday in Mont
Clare the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schrawder.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crosscup
of Philadelphia, attended the supper
given by St. Paul’s church Saturday
evening and spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver motor
ed to Willow Grove on Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Tyson.
On Monday, Mr. Custer, contractor,
started the roof of Mr. Clyde Freece’s
new house.
Mr. P. E. Lenferty, who was board
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Camp
bell, will board with Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Kopenhaver, this winter, since
the Campbell home is closed. Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell have taken apartments
at the Hamilton Hotel, Norristown,
this winter.
Mrs. Albert Kindy, who was spend
ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wilkinson, returned to her
home, Friday.
Mr. and JMrs. Wm. Neiman and
family, of Pughtown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashen
felter.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter and Mrs.
Hannah Donten attended a birthday
dinner on Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Landes in Collegeville
in honor of their little nephew, Mas
ter Robert Landes’ seventh birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rouch, of Phil
adelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Davis.
Mr. George Beck, who has enlisted
in the Marines, is home on a fur
lough visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Beck, Brower avenue.
CIVIL WAR VETERAN AND
WIFE WEDDED 60 YEARS
John G. Dubosque, 85-year-old vet
eran of the civil war, and Mrs. Du
bosque, 76, of Darby, celebrated on
Friday their 60th wedding anniver
sary. The happy couple are enjoying
perfect health. At the age of 17 Mr.
Dubosque started his career as a sol
dier when President Lincoln sent out
his first call for men, with Company
I of the 21st regiment of Infantry.
He was discharged on the battlefield
of Petersburg, Va., on the fourth day
of September, 1864, on his 21st birth
day.
JERSEY CATTLE CLUB OFFICERS
At the recent monthly meeting of
the Montgomery Jersey Cattle Club,
the following officers were elected for
the coming year: President, J. M.
Anderson, of New Centerville; vice
president, W. C. Randolph, Trappe;
secretary treasurer, Robert Turner,
Blue Bell, director calf club, Franklin
Vreeland, Hatfield; publicity agent,
Hansell, French, Collegeville. Ar
rangements were completed to hold
the annual meeting and banquet at
the William Penn Inn, Wednesday
evening, December 14. L. W. Morley,
secretary of the American Jersey
Cattle Club of New York City, will
be the speaker. Plans were made to
send a club calf to the Stqje Farm
Products Show to be held at Harris
burg in January.
FARM CALENDAR
Clean Up Gardens for Winter—Gar
den refuse infested with diseases and
insects should be cleaned up and burn
ed before winter comes. This practice
will eliminate considerable trouble
with garden pests next year. Refuse
not diseased or infested with insects
may be plowed under at this time or
placed in a compost pile to be used
in the spring.
Keep Cows in Flesh—A cow in thin
condition cannot do her best at the
milk pail. The time to put the flesh
on a good producer is when she is
standing dry. A cow needs a rest
of 6 to 8 weeks before freshening and
at that time she should be put in con
dition for her next milking period, say
Pennsylvania State College dairy
specialists.
Dig and Store Bulbs—Now that the
frost has killed the tops of cannas,
gladiola, and other summer flowering
Stock, dig the bulbs-and corns so they
can be stored for the winter.
Have Good Seed Saved—See that
you have good viable and disease-free
seed for use in the spring. Be sure
that all seed is thoroughly dried and
stored in a place where it will not
get wet or be destroyed by rats and
mice.
Overhaul the Sprayer—It is not ne
cessary to put off until spring the over
hauling of the sprayer. On inclement
days it should be taken apart, oiled
and worn parts replaced.
Ship Eggs Safely—Many eggs are
broken and cracked before the shipper
delivers them at the station. A recent
survey showed an average of 7.5 eggs
per case damaged when the eggs were
delivered at the station by the shipper.
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given by the missionary society and
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Again the Army offense came down I
the Girls’ Guild will present a play
Quality Group
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i
Great Feature
H
E A R IT , S E E IT AND YOU «
entitled “That Pill-Box”. Everybody the field and this time Piper got away
for a touchdown from the 16 yard
W ILL BUY IT
is invited.
The new S T E IN IT E sev6h and
Regular services will be held on line. Ursinus held Wilson and the
eight tu b e radio h a s everything
next Sunday morning, the subject be other star varsity men for the rest of
outselasse# in the radio field to
day considering quality for little
ing “The Preacher’s Message.” A the period.
money. T his get is positively an
The second half found the Army re
program of ministerial relief will be
all electric one using no batteries
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light socket and let her go, and
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attack
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by
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ple will give a program of special
boys how she does go. B ehind the
who intercepted a forward pass. Near
music, and short talks.
ST E IN IT E is 12 y e ars of progress
and a s evidence of its popularity
Evangelistic services will be held the end of the period however, a sus
th ere a re m ore of these sets in
from December 4 to l l v Special music tained offense carried the ball toward
use th a n all o ther m akes of elec
tric 1 sets combined. I t is backed
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obtained at a remarkably low price. Due to the
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succeeding
for
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The Big Four Classes held their
honest dealing and h ave built up
our business on these grounds. The
monthly social last Monday evening drains.
warm fall a fine clothes maker sacrificed his profit to
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Although Moyer was carefully
in the Sunday School room.
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The funeral of Mrs. Emma Weikel,
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e
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■
and double breasted models. Lots of colors, lots of
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the
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The banked dollar never shortened a single
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tee you high class w orkm anship a t
hobly against the constant thrusts
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honest prices. W e try to c a rry in
See Windows
upon it.
stock a t all tim es only sta n d a rd a c 
POTATO SPRAYING PAYS
cessories, such as C unningham and
Ursinus, altho never seriously
R. C. A. tubes and E v^ready and
This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on B
IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY threatening, had several opportunities
R ay-A -V ac b a tte rie s; also chargers.
Certificates of Deposit, 3 Vi % if left one year.
W e sell accessories a t g re atly cut
which
might
have
been
converted
into
Potatoes harvested on the farm of
prices, so give us a chance, is all
we ask. A sk about out tra d e in
Wm. L. Paxson, Horsham township, touchdowns or at least substantial
lilllUlQ
allowance, we save you m oney a n d
furnished convincing evidence that gains. In the first period Bill Benner
give .you a n honest deal. S T E IN 
$30
■
intercepted
an
alien
pass
and
raced
IT E prices ra n g e from $120 to $185
spraying is a profitable practice. The
l*****************************************************
completely
installed
in
your
home,
rows that were not sprayed yielded at to the Army’s 46 yard line. Again, in
*
nothing else to buy. A free demon
stra tio n in your home a t a n y tim e
the rate of 75 bushels per acre while the same period a long pass, Moyer
and g ra tis, leaving you under no
to
Faust,
was
grounded.J
HAVE A RADIO IN YOUR HOME FOR THANKSGIVING
the sprayed rows produced 165 bush
obligation w hatsoever. Call, w rite
In the second half a pass, Moyer to
5
or phone. W e a re also electrical
els per acre or an increase of 90 bush
contractors, give us a chance on
$
4
0
els per acre due to spraying. The Benner, netted nine yards and Bill
your electrical work.
sprayed vines received 9 applications was halted with only the safety men
separating
him
from
his
objective.
of bordeaux mixture during the grow
ing season. Mr. Paxson is a mem Joll also intercepted a pass in this
Collegeville, P a .
J
ber of the.Horsham Potato Spray As half but was surrounded by Army $_y_ y- ,y . v . .y . .v . .V. .V. .V, .V. .v . ,V, „y. ,y , .V. ,y . .V. .V, .V. .V,,y . .V..V ..V, ,y . ,v, ?,
men.
The
Army
made
many
substi
"A A A A A A A A A W A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
sociation which operates two spray
$50
ers on 18 farms in the community. tutions sending in fresh men and
The cost of spray materials, repairs using virtually their whole squad:
Army
BOYS’ JACK 0’LEATHER ALL WOOL SUITS
on sprayer and labor to operate the Ursinus
machine was about $15 an acre. The Jo h n so n ........left e n d .......... Kenney
With leather seat and pockets
spray association was started with ten Strine . . . . left tackle . . . . Saunders
members three years ago. During the ^Joll ......... left guard .......... Harris
$12.95
1—
One piece chassis of solid pressed 1-16 auto body steel with
past season two spray machines were Schell .......... center . . . . . . Pearson
three
point
suspension.
Black
.
.
.
.
right
guard
.
.
.
.
Brownlee
in operation that sprayed 140 acres
2—Two dial control—and no auxiliary adjustment or controls of
Helffrich . . . . right tackle . . . . Dibb
for 18 growers.
the Gift Suprem e!
any nature. “On and Off” switch and volume control com
F a u s t..........right end . . . . Brentnall
bined and Operated as one.
Moyer . . . . quarterback . . . . Gibner
TRACTORS REVOLUTIONIZE
Beautiful Mahogany Cabinet.
Mink . . . . left half-back . . . . Draper
The soft, pleasant sheen of
AFRICAN FARMING *
Schink . . . right halfback . . . London
silver has a beauty pos
Tractors are replacing oxen as the Benner ........ fullback ........ Allan
power unit of economy in South Afri Ursinus ..................... 0 0 0. 0— 0
sessed by no other metal!
can agriculture despite their higher A rm y ................... . . . 0 7 6 0—13
At this holiday season, the
O. C. BEACRAFT, Prop.
price, according to P, J. Stevenson,
Touchdowns—Piper, Draper. Point
United States trade commissioner. In after touchdown—Wilson. Substitu
gift of silver, noted for its
Collegeville, Pa.
his opinion the tractor is being adop tions—Donaldson for Johnson, Ergood
great utility and perfect
ted by South African farmers because for Faust, Young for Schink, New
******************************************************
it reduces production costs and per comer for Young, McGarvey for Joll,
durability, is very appro
mits rapid work in the proper crop Wilkinson for Helffrich, Schink for
POTTSTOWN, PA.
IM 1RH1I
priate.
season.
■1
Benner. Army—Born for'B rentnall,
Because of the long distance from Wilson for Drape?, Piper ofr McCoy,
this country, the tractor costs about Harbold for Kenney, Murrell for Al
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
twice as much in South Africa as in lan.
the United States, while gasoline
iftiiililiH
prices are from two to three times MERRY CHRISTMAS FOR LITTLE
Jeweler
greater. Figures of the Department
AID SOCIETY CHILDREN
of Commerce indicate that Africa gen
Curren Arcade, Norristown
Won’t you play Santa Claus for
erally is acknowledging the tractor
as the established power unit. More little wards of Montgomery County?
8 W. MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
tractors are being purchased from the The Children’s Aid Society of Mont
gomery County has a family of 108
United States.
FIRST AVENUE (GraveLPike)
NEW FA L L L IN E OF SHOES
boys and girls. Send gifts of money,
books, dolls, toys or clothing for boys H
FARM WOOD LOT W O RKSWe are making a special featWith arch supports built in the shoes.
OPENED SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1927
and girls 6 to 16 years, before De 11 ure this season of
OWNER RESTS
Don’t
wait
for your feet to hurt
cember 8th. Checks payable to Chil
As an' illustration of the returns dren’s Aid Xmas Fund, 17 W. Airy |
HATS
or to break down and sentence you
We
are
endeavoring
to
build
up
a
business
on
the
firm
founda
from farm forestry and the possibil? Street, Norristown, Pa.
to years of sufferings.. Give your
tion of honest and cheerful service with good reputable merchan
jj that accentuate the coming
ities of profit from the wise manage
feet the support th at they need.
dise. Your patronage is invited and having secured it we assure
H
charms
of
age.
Have
you
seen
ment of a relatively small wood lot,
you of our earnest endeavor to retain it. In other words,, we are
The audience had a long wait F ri I them?
These arch support shoes have
the Forestry Service of the United day night at the high school play.
trying to deserve your good will and trade.
style as well. You do not have to
States Department of Agriculture re The kids played two acts before they |
Prices $5, $6.50 & $10
|
And now just a few lines to tell you of Sunoco products. Blue
sacrifice style for comfort or com
ports the experience of two genera discovered they had forgotten to raise
Sunoco Motor Fuel has been a sensational success wherever intro
fort for style.. In Patent, Kid and
tions of farmers near Hollis, N. H. the 1 curtain ■— Associated Editors
duced. It is a premium product which sells at regular gas price.
Complete Line of
Velvet.
C. to EEE width. «
The father had a 17-acre wood lot (Chicago).
It has all the desirable characteristics of an ideal winter gasoline,
Children’s Hats
cut over in 1894 and paid the chop
—quick starting, snappy pick-up, good mileage and marked anti
Price, up to $5.00. None Higher.
The last 6f the hairpin manufac
knock characteristics. We earnestly recommend it for your care
pers a bonus of $20 to use care and
turers
of
France,
who
recently
failed,
ful test and critical attention, knowing that it will stand up on
save the small growth. For lumber
110
@11!
its merits.
sawed from logs delivered at a nearby might have been saved if he could
mill be received from $9 to $11 a only have thought of some way of
Sunoco Motor Oil is all distilled. This means that it is pure
and leaves an absolute minimum of carbon. It is an ideal lubri
thousand feet at the mill. The son using them with beards.-—New York
Curren Arcade
Evening
Post.
cant, and under all conditions with this oil in your car, you are
has cut 50,000 feet of lumber which
Norristown, Pa.
assured of proper protection against friction and needless wear
sold for $18 a thousand feet, or $900,
and tear. It is free flowing at low temperatures—and this makes
FO R SALE—1,000 glazed sash, (new) a t
piled at the roadside. Two years ago
lE
it most desirable for winter driving.
each. GEORG E J. HALLMAN, Mont
he refused an offer of $2,000 for the $1.00
Clare, P a. Phone—Phoertixville 469. 11|17|3
privilege of cutting all trees over 8
** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *^
We recommend
FO R SA LE—M aytag, alum inum tu t
inches in diameter, or more than $117
electric
w
asher
and
H
oover
electric
-clean
DIAMOND CORD & DIAMOND BALLOON TIRES can
an acre. Including the lumber sold, er, in good condition, cheap. Apply 111
the income, and increase in timber STA N BRID G E STREEfl?, NORRISTOW N.
now be purchased on the easy payment plan. A small
H jl0|3t
value, the land has been earning at Phone 912J.
down
payment, balance on easy weekly installm ents.
the rate of $5 an acre per year for
FO R SALE—DAIRY FE E D S-C ow Chow
IN FULL VARIETY
the 33 years.
No RED TAPE: Drive in with your car and we will mount the
and Boss D airy, B rew er's G rains and con
c e n tra te s. Sem i-solid and dry b u tterm ilk ;
tire AT NO EXTRA CHARGE..- All transactions in strictest con
liver oil'; W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit
92 FOOD DEALERS PROSECUTED God
fidence.
ter, Molasses, etc.
C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS.
Everything from eggless noodles to
DIAMOND HEAVY DUTY TRUCK CORDS are establishing
W ATERLESS COOKER
watered milk caused—the prosecution
wonderful mileage records everywhere. No need to lower the ef
REA L SIL K H O SIERY for men, women
of almost a hundred food dealers dur .a n d . children. W ill call on residents of
ficiency of your truck with cheap tires when you can buy DIA
ing the past month. There were two Collegeville and im m ediate vicinity. CHAS.
MOND TRUCK CORDS on our easy payment plan.
KNOCKLESS
MOTOR
FUEL
AT
REGULAR
GAS
PRICE
ll|10|3t
cases of egg noodles deficient in egg E. BAUM, U rsinus College.
98c. GIANT VANILLA
EXIDE BATTERIES also included in this easy plan.
and four cases of watered milk.
— and Sunoco the Distilled Motor Oil
FO R R E N T OR SA LE—A bungalow on
Forty-two dealers in Delaware, B aldw
in •avenue, Collegeville. Apply a t
ACCESSORY PRICES SLASHED
Clearfield and Philadelphia counties 760 GEORG E ST R E ET , N orristow n. 11|17|3
Yours to Serve
We purchased heavily at the preemptory sale of the GOLwere fined for selling eggs as fresh
MAR STORES, INC., and are selling all ACCESSORIES at un
which were not fresh.
W ANTED—R aw furs.
H ighest cash
heard of low prices.
Two oyster dealers in Allegheny prices. D rop card and I will call. GEO,
10|20|5m
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
$1.50 Tire Ganges ........................ 59c
and Clearfield counties measured out E. DOLAN, Lim erick, P a.
1.75 Mirrors ................................. 49c
oysters to food agents who dropped in
THIRD
AVE.
&
MAIN
ST.
.40 Ford Plug Wire S e t s ........... 29c
A N TED —E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
to buy this sea food. The law says ofWirons,
sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
1.25 Wedge Cushions ............
59c
FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the oysters must be sold by numerical sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B rin g work **************************
.50 Rubber Step Mats ............. 23c
to
or
call
JACOB
A.
BUCK
W
A
LTER,
Cplcount, not measured out, and it all legeville, P a . Phone 18r2.
.30 Spark Pulg cores ..........., 12c
************************** !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!
ended by the dealers paying a fine
2.75 Sedan Mirrors .................... 79c
.35 Ford Robber Pedal Pads 14c set
of $25 each.
C ID E R M AKING AT ARCOLA—Cider
.75 Hydrometers ............
38c
Butter pound cake was the. cause m ak in g a t A reola on T uesday and W ed
4.00 Pumps, the good kind
$2.19
only,
until
fu rth e r
notice.
of still another' prosecution. The cake nesdays
Jugs, kegs and b a rre ls for sale. I. P.
3.00 Ford Rear Curtains . . . . . . 1.89
was all right except that it contained W ILLIAM S.
9|22|tf.
7.00 Ford Top D e ck s....................3.79
little or no butter.
Anything you need at a fraction of its real value.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

SUITS \ O’COATS
$22.50

Collegeville National Bank |

KNIT-TEX O’COATS

8

W0RSTED-TEX SUITS
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WINTER-TEX O’COATS

S IL V E R

STETSON HATS

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
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COLLEOEVILLE’S
I NEW FILLING STATION

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

Maade A. Tucker

P A Y A S Y O U RIDE

BLUE

Watkins Products

SUNOCO

William C. Hildebidle I

Josep h M uche |

WINKLER DRUGS

FROM FIRE TO GAS
The date of the discovery of fire is
unknown. But it was many thousands
of years ago, when some primitive
man found that he could produce a
flash and with it* set fire to various
substances. It was years after that
before it was generally understood
that this newly discovered agent was
valuable for keeping caves warm, and
furnishing light, and, most important,
for cooking meat, wild fruits and
vegetables.
Something had been discovered that
marked a turning point. And for
ages following, it was the greatest
factor for progress. But from be
fore the Stone Age to barely over a
century ago no great improvement
was made in the use of fire.
However, as far back as 1658, Eng
lish scientists had noticed, with vary
ing degrees of interest, peculiar and
apparently inexplicable streams of in
flammable air that issued from the
mouths of mines in the coal district.
And then in 1792, William Murdoch
constructed apparatus by which gas
was distilled from coal and used to
light his home and offices in Redruth.
The Bethlehem Civil Service Board
has received 39 applications for 10 po
sitions of patrolmen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schugart, pio
neer residents of Hazleton, celebrated
the fifty-seventh anniversary of their
marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Miller, of
Stone Church, celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary.

EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of J. E lm er
E ichholtz, la te of Low er Providence,
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on th e above es
ta te having been g ra n te d to the un d er
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
3,re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, and those having legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay to F R E D
W ILL IA M
M ERGENTHALER
or J
STROUD W E B E R , 5 E. A iry street, N or
ristow n, P a .
10|27|6t

AND

A lot of good sash with glass at
less tharn the cost of the glass
while they last.
A lot of seasoned lumber 2 x 10,
3 x 10, 4 x 10, 10 x 12, 3 x 6, 3 x 8.
Hemlock, White Pine and Yellow
Pine.

HENRY W. MATHIEU
Real Estate
Collegeville 57-r-S

T R A P P E , PA.
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Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Advertise in The Independent.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

1— 1927
1—-1927
1— 1926
1— 1925
1— 1924
1— 1926
1— 1925
1— 1927
1— 1924
1— 1924
1— 1924
1— 1924
1— 1925
I— 1923
1— 1922

Chevrolet Landau Sedan
Chevrolet Coach
Chevrolet Coupe
Chevrolet Sedan
Chevrolet Coupe
Chevrolet Touring
Chevrolet Touring (With Enclosure)
Ford Tudor
Ford Sedan
Ford Tudor
Buick Sedan (4 Wheel Brakes)
Oakland Touring (With Enclosure)
Ford Roadster
Ford Ton Truck
Overland *4 Ton Truck

These Cars Are Guaranteed and can be bought on
easy terms.

S. B. T Y S O N
Chevrolet Sales and Service
Trappe, Pa.
Phone Collegeville 158R5

OPEN ALL NIGHT

FALL S U I T S FAU
FALL

f»u

*

i : Bell Phone--Collegeville
Phone—Collegeville ISO r 2 *

*
_

»»

OPEN ALL NIGHT

a good up - to - date i*
D R U G S T O R E ***
*
should sell
i

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry .......... ........... 23c to 28c
Turkeys ................... .
40c to 45c
Dressed poultry .............. 27c to 33c
Turkeys
................. 48c to 55c
Eggs .. 49c to 58c; candled, up to 67c
Hogs ......................... $9.00 to $10.50
Calves ..................... $15.00 to $17.00
Steers ...................... $11.50 to $15.00
F at cows ....................$5.00 to $7.75
Wheat ......................... $1.30 to $1.39
O a ts ..............................
57c to 61c
Bran ...........................$36.00 to $38.00
Corn (nominal) ............. 85c to $1.06
Baled h a y ...............; $16.00 to $18.00

For Sale

BUY USED CARS

Anything

SHOES

FAU

H A T S FAU
AH Newest Styles Are Here

S U IT S

STEA M

PR ESSED

fo r

5 0 c e n ts

PAUL S. STOUDT
Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Clothing

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Public sales advertised in The Independent always attract bidders,
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